WFWP USA: Register! Take a step to refresh your marriage in 2022 this Thursday
Angelika Selle
January 5, 2022

Dear,
As we prepare for the new year of 2022, what about making a resolution to invest into
refreshing, reviving, and rejuvenating your marriage and family?
WFWP Founder Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon has said, "True love is the power that unites a
man and a woman eternally. When you love each other completely, your beloved
lives within you and you live within your beloved. True love is the only thing people
really are seeking. It transforms every sadness and pain into joy."
"Why marry?" is a question many people ask themselves. When looking at the current
reality of marriages here in the US, in which 40 percent of marriages today end in divorce
and many more deal with major issues of dysfunction, marriage can seem like a set-up for
pain and disappointment. Therefore more and more young people choose to stay single
and focus on their careers.
So why marry is a very good question to ask, and possibly discover a deeper
motive that can carry a marriage to lasting success.
Introducing the "Marriage for Peace", a new paradigm, vision and forumla based on
principles of peace, which we will explore more about in this upcoming seminar. Millions of
couples and families from around the world have revived, strengthened, and uplifted their
marriage and family by studying and applying these universal principles. We will be
presenting and discussing these principles on January 6, 8:00 to 9:30 pm eastern at
the Cornerstone for Peace seminar. Whether you are currently married or single, this
seminar will be transformational and can set you on a path to experiencing true love
substantially in your life. See below for more information and how to RSVP for this free
seminar.
See you there! Here's to a new year of strong, resilient, and wholesome marriages
and families!
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WFWP Founder Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon ha aid, "True love i
the poer that unite a man and a oman eternall. When
ou love each other completel, our eloved live ithin ou
and ou live ithin our eloved. True love i the onl thing
people reall are eeking. It tranform ever adne and
pain into jo."
Though e all long for a happ, health, and harmoniou
marriage & famil, it can e quite challenging to accomplih that
ideal. Approximatel 40 percent of marriage toda end in
divorce and more and more oung people chooe to forgo
marriage altogether. The unfortunate realit i that e do not

ee enough model of ideal familie in our culture or a ociet
that celerate and upport famil a the chool of love, virtue,
and peace.
The great ne i there i hope! Million of people from
around the orld have dicovered a imple, et poerful
formula hich ha revived, trengthened, and uplifted their
marriage and famil. We ill e preenting and dicuing
thee principle on Januar 6, 8:00 to 9:30 pm eatern at
the Cornertone for Peace eminar. Whether ou are
currentl married or ingle, thi eminar ill e
tranformational and can et ou on a path to experiencing
true love utantiall in our life.
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